AILG Meeting Notes 8-27-15

Summary

- “Home” for overarching goals. How are goals assured accomplished & not attached committees
  - Health & Safety
  - Mentorship/Education
  - Community & peer to peer trust
  - Social events policy
  - Values
  - Student Involvement/Bottom-up solution oriented
  - Communication
  - Recruitment/Retention
    - Growing community
- Communicate/Publicize
  - FSILG Value
  - Values to MIT
  - Benefits to Students
- Improve on the Positive Value
- Identify the negatives and address them
- Improve AILG Alum + undergrad participation (recruitment)
- Have a place at table in MIT strategic policy discussions
- Help houses retain undergrads
  - Research problem
- Improve peer to peer trust

Goal

- Health and Wellness of FSILG Community Holistically
  - Potential website with videos featuring alumni
- Ensure/Formalize “Institutional” memory of how to exemplify our values
- Develop encouragement-focused advice/advisor programs
- Bottom-up communication co-creators & solutions vs. top down operations
- Alumni mentorship (education)
- Embrace social events policy/process
  - Spend some time in plenary discussion
- Address fraternity recruitment “arms race”
- Accreditation: more comprehensive/actionable end product
- Facilities – food handling
- Facilities – fix broken aspects of SLI registration system/process

Accreditation Committee

- Review rubric to determine any differences in evaluating F,S, & ILG as different operating groups
Facilities
- Develop Tools & trainings for education
- Engage outliers
- Keep houses safe

Community Relations
- Encourage undergraduate efforts to connect with neighborhoods
- Publicize the good in our community
  o Beyond the AILG website

Ed. Comm.
- Invigorate student trainings/programs

Finance
- Organize & publicize materials

Telecom
- Provide IT Infrastructure to support chapter operations & member experience

Parent
- Focus on connecting with campus to educate parents and incoming students
- Listen to student input!

Locals
- Provide a thorough analysis and recommendations to the board on local policy

Strategic planning
- Continued engagement with the strategic goals of this board

Miscellaneous
- Focus on outreach to community, students, parents, and each other.
- Partnering with MIT on outreach
- Form stronger relationships with all stakeholders
- Develop metric for evaluating physical condition of structures
- Board needs to keep focus on big picture
- Encourage communication between committees
- Solidify partnership with senior leadership of MIT
- Make sure our houses are competitive with residential houses
- Maintain our partnership with MIT first
- All committees should be forward looking
  o Operational programming supports strategic goals
- Forward thinking
  o Prepare for growth